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Abstract 

Comorbid drug and mental disorders were assessed in 63 monozygotic (MZ) and 67 dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs. DSM-III alcohol 
dependence was heritable in males when probands had a comorbid DSM-III drug or mental disorder but not when probands had 
only alcohol dependence. For males, significantly higher cross-MZ than cross-DZ correlations were found between alcohol depen- 
dence in probands and certain mental and drug disorders in cotwins. In contrast, females showed higher within-twin than cross-MZ 
correlations and similar cross-MZ and cross-DZ correlations between alcohol dependence and all mental and drug disorders. These 
results suggest comorbidity between alcohol and certain drug and mental disorders in males in epidemiological surveys may be due 
in part to genetic influences. 
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1. Introduction 

Comorbidity among alcohol, drug, and mental dis- 
orders is well recognized. Individuals with one disorder 
have higher rates of the other disorders than individuals 
in the general population (Crowley et al., 1974; Roun- 
saville et al., 1982; Helzer and Pryzbek, 1988; Ross et al., 
1988). In a community-based study, alcoholics were 7.1 
times more likely to have a drug disorder and 2.3 times 
more likely to have a mental disorder than individuals 
in the remainder of the population (Regier et al., 1990). 
For younger adults, having a depressive or anxiety dis- 
order doubled the risk for subsequent development of a 
drug disorder (Christie et al., 1988). 

Alcohol, drug, and mental disorders also co-occur at 
higher than expected rates in relatives of affected in- 
dividuals. Relatives of alcoholic probands have higher 
rates of depression and drug abuse than controls 
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(Winokur et al., 1970; Gershon et al., 1975; Hill et al., 
1977; Cloninger et al., 1979; Schuckit, 1979; Winokur, 
1979; Johnson et al., 1989), and elevated rates of alco- 
holism, depression, and antisocial personality occur in 
relatives of opiate-abusing probands compared to con- 
trols (Rounsaville et al., 1991; Luthar et al., 1992). The 
familial aggregation of alcohol, drug, and mental dis- 
orders suggests a common etiology, which may be due 
to genetic and/or environmental factors. 

Common or closely-linked genes may produce a gen- 
eral susceptibility to all three disorders, with manifesta- 
tion of specific disorders being due to other genetic 
and/or environmental factors. Certain mental disorders 
(generalized anxiety disorder, antisocial personality dis- 
order) share diagnostic symptoms with substance use 
.disorders (American Psychiatric Association, 1980), 
consistent with a hypothesis of pleiotropy or genetic 
linkage. At one time, alcoholism and depression were 
suggested to result from a common underlying disorder 
that manifested itself primarily as alcoholism in males 
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and depression in females (Winokur et al., 1971). How- 
ever, family study data have generally not supported this 
theory (Cloninger et al., 1978; Merikangas et al., 1985). 

Comorbidity among alcohol, drug, and mental dis- 
orders may also result from common environmental in- 
fluences, or from one disorder serving as an influence 
that predisposes to the other disorders. The association 
between depression or anxiety and alcohol (Schuckit, 
1986) and other drug (Woody et al., 1975) use has been 
recognized clinically. In experimental studies, alcohol 
preload increases other drug self-administration (Henn- 
inglield et al., 1984), and depression and/or anxiety are 
increased during experimental re-addiction to opiates 
(Haertzen and Hooks, 1969; Mirin et al., 1976) or alco- 
hol (Mendelson et al., 1968). 

Recently, common influences in comorbidity between 
alcoholism and major depression were examined in a 
population-based twin study of women (Kendler et al., 
1993). Co-occurrence of alcoholism and major depres- 
sion in women was found to be due largely to genetic in- 
fluences, although common environmental influences 
were also implicated. The present twin study extended 
this analysis by exploring genetic influences on comor- 
bidity between alcoholism and a number of mental and 
drug disorders. Males as well as females were employed 
as subjects. Probands were ascertained from treatment 
programs where comorbidities between alcoholism and 
other disorders are over-represented (Kessler et al., 
1994). 

The purpose of the study was twofold. First, the effect 
of having a comorbid drug or mental disorder was 
examined on concordance for alcohol dependence in 
monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twins to deter- 
mine if the observed comorbidity was attributable to 
common genetic factors. Clinical characteristics of pro- 
bands with and without comorbid drug or mental dis- 
order were compared. Second, within-twin and cross- 
twin correlations between alcohol dependence and spe- 
cific drug or mental disorders were compared to deter- 
mine which mental and drug disorders are genetically 
correlated with alcoholism. Common genetic influences 
in comorbidity would be suggested by higher cross-MZ 
than cross-DZ twin correlations between alcoholism 
and another disorder. On the other hand, lack of com- 
mon genetic influences would be suggested by higher 
within-twin than cross-MZ twin correlations, and by 
similar cross-MZ and cross-DZ twin correlations. 
Specifically, higher within-twin than cross-MZ twin cor- 
relations indicate the presence of environmental in- 
fluences unique to the individual (i.e., not shared within 
the twin pair or within the family) that increase suscepti- 
bility to both alcoholism and another disorder, whereas 
similar cross-MZ and cross-DZ twin correlations in- 
dicate environmental influences that are experienced by 
both members of a twin pair as increasing susceptibility 
to alcoholism and another disorder. 

2. Methods 

Data in the present study were collected as part of a 
twin study of alcoholism previously reported (Pickens et 
al., 1991). Briefly, a total of 599 twins were identified by 
screening records from alcohol and drug abuse treat- 
ment programs. Both members of 392 twin pairs were 
located and agreed to participate. Each pair member 
was initially administered a written questionnaire that 
included items on demography, pair similarity, and per- 
sonal and family alcohol and drug use. A subsample of 
these individuals was later directly interviewed using the 
Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS) (Version III-A) 
(Robins et al., 1981) and other assessment scales. 
Zygosity was determined either by analysis of 12 
serological factors (94% of cases) or on the basis of ques- 
tionnaire responses concerning pair similarity as child- 
ren (6% of cases). 

2.1. Subject characteristics 
The present report is based on data from 130 same-sex 

pairs (probandwise count) from the original sample in 
which the proband met DSM-III criteria for alcohol de- 
pendence (American Psychiatric Association, 1980), 
both members of each twin pair were personally inter- 
viewed, and zygosity was determinable. Subjects 
meeting criteria for DSM-III alcohol abuse only were 
not included, as no evidence was found earlier of genetic 
involvement in this subtype of alcoholism (Pickens et 
al., 1991). Included in the sample were 39 MZ and 47 
DZ males and 24 MZ and 20 DZ females. For both 
males and females, MZ and DZ probands did not differ 
in race, education, or marital status. However, MZ male 
probands were approximately 6 years younger than DZ 
male probands (P = 0.02) at the time of the interview. 
There was no significant difference in age at interview of 
MZ and DZ female probands. Similarly, except for MZ 
male probands having an earlier age of onset of alcohol 
problems than DZ male probands (P = 0.04) and DZ 
male probands more frequently reporting the use of a 
quart or more of alcohol per drinking occasion 
(P = 0.05), no other MZ/DZ differences for either male 
or female probands were found on a variety of alcohol- 
related measures including frequency of alcohol use, 
number of alcoholism symptoms, or percent having 
sought previous alcoholism treatment. 

A subsample of admissions to a participating treat- 
ment program screened between February, 1985 and 
June, 1986 yielded a twinning rate of 1.6%, which is 
similar to the population twinning rate of 2.4% (Fuller 
and Thompson, 1978). Zygosity rates for these twins 
(based on response to questionnaire items) were 48% 
MZ and 52% same-sex DZ, which are also within gener- 
al population rates of 46-51% MZ and 49-54% same- 
sex DZ (Gottesman and Shields, 1982). Finally, except 
for being somewhat younger, the alcoholic twins did not 
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differ from other clients in the treatment programs in 
terms of sex ratio, marital status, education level, or 
type of substances used (Svikis and Pickens, 1991). 

2.2. Clinical diagnoses 
Diagnoses of lifetime alcohol, drug, and mental dis- 

orders were based on DSM-III criteria applied to DIS 
responses using standard algorithms (American 
Psychiatric Association, 1980). All probands met cri- 
teria for lifetime alcohol dependence. Drug disorder was 
defined by abuse and/or dependence on barbiturates, 
opiates, cocaine, amphetamines, cannabis, or hallucino- 
gens. Diagnosis of antisocial personality disorder 
followed standard diagnostic procedures except alcohol- 
related symptoms were not used. Diagnostic rates and 
rates of co-occurrence of drug and/or mental disorder 
are presented in Table 1. Because certain mental dis- 
orders occurred too infrequently for meaningful 
statistical analysis, only those with a lifetime prevalence 
of 2 lo”/0 in probands were included. Mental disorders 
excluded were mania (2”/), schizophrenia (2%) anorexia 
(O?/), bulimia (3%) organic brain disorder (9%) soma- 
tization disorder (OX), and compulsive gambling (4%). 

2.3. Data analysis 
Twins were concordant if both proband and cotwin 

were affected with the same disorder, and cross-con- 
cordant if the proband was affected with one disorder 
and the cotwin was affected with a second disorder. In 
the present study, concordance and cross-concordance 
rates were transformed into tetrachoric correlations 
using population base rates (adjusted for the character- 
istics of the sample) obtained from the National Insti- 
tute of Mental Health Epidemiological Catchment Area 
(ECA) Survey Public Use Data Set, Wave 1 Household 
Sample (Eaton and Kessler, 1985). Base rates were 
determined by analysis of the public domain data-tape 
for the two sites (St. Louis, MO and Los Angeles, CA) 
that administered the DIS alcohol section using the 
same skipout procedures as in the present study. The 
diagnostic rates for whites (93% of sample) were com- 
puted in 5-year age intervals, separately for males and 
females, in the two sites combined. The tetrachoric cor- 
relations provide evidence consistent with genetic fac- 
tors underlying comorbidity if the cross-MZ correlation 
significantly exceeds the cross-DZ correlation. Intra- 
individual environmental factors are significant in the 
co-occurrence of two disorders if the two traits are more 
highly correlated within an individual than across 
members of MZ twin pairs. 

Cross-concordance rates for alcoholism in the pro- 
band and drug or mental disorder in the cotwin were 
calculated using the probandwise method (Allen et al., 
1967; McGue, 1992). MZ and DZ concordance rates 
were compared with Pearson x2 statistic using one- 
tailed probability values to test the hypothesis of greater 

MZ than DZ concordance. Tetrachoric correlations 
(and standard errors) and bivariate heritability were 
calculated following the methods outlined by Digby 
(1983) and Plomin and DeFries (1979), respectively. All 
demographic and other group comparisons were by 
Pearson x2 and Student t statistics using two-tailed 
probability values. Fisher’s exact test was used when any 
expected cell value in a 2 x 2 contingency table was less 
than 5. 

3. Results 

Approximately half of MZ and DZ probands met 
DSM-III criteria for any drug disorder (abuse and/or 
dependence) and significant proportions of the MZ and 
DZ probands also met DSM-III criteria for various 
mental disorders (Table 1). Except for obsessive com- 
pulsive disorder in females, there was no significant dif- 
ference between MZ and DZ probands in prevalence of 
any drug disorder or any mental illness for either male 
or female subjects (P > 0.05). 

3.1. Alcoholism concordance 
The presence of mental disorders in the proband 

significantly influenced pair concordance for alcoholism 
in males (Table 2). Male alcoholic MZ probands with 
any type of mental illness were more likely (P = 0.03) to 
have a cotwin who was alcoholic than male alcoholic 
MZ probands without a mental disorder. The same was 
not true for male DZ twins with and without a mental 
disorder. More importantly, MZ/DZ differences in pair 
concordance for alcohol dependence were significant 
(P = 0.003) only if a mental disorder was present in the 
proband (MZ/DZ ratio = 2.0 for mental disorder pres- 
ent, 0.85 for mental disorder absent). The influence of 
proband mental disorder on concordance for alcoholism 
in females could not be determined due to the small 
number of alcoholic female probands with no mental 
disorder (n = 3 MZ, 4 DZ). However, significant differ- 
ences in MWDZ concordance for alcohol dependence 
were found for female probands with a mental illness 
(MZ = 0.26, DZ = 0.00, P = 0.02, data not shown). 

Likewise, having a drug disorder in the alcoholic pro- 
band contributed to MZ/DZ differences in concordance 
for alcoholism in males (Table 2). A significant differ- 
ence in MZ/DZ concordance for alcohol dependence 
was found in pairs where the proband had a comorbid 
drug disorder (MZ/DZ ratio = 2.5 for drug disorder 
present, 1.3 for drug disorder absent). In females, al- 
though MZ concordance was somewhat higher than DZ 
concordance both for probands with and without a 
comorbid drug disorder, the MZ/DZ difference was not 
statistically significant. 

In general, probands (both male and female, MZ and 
DZ) with a comorbid drug disorder were younger in age 
at interview, at first alcohol intoxication, and at first 
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Table I 
Diagnostic rates (%I) and rates of co-occurrence (%) of drug and/or mental disorders in probands 

Male probands 

MZ (n = 39) DZ (n = 47) 

Female probands 

MZ (n = 24) DZ (n = 20) 

Mental disorders 
Major depression 
Dysthymia 
Antisocial personality 
Generalized anxiety 
Obsessive-compulsive 
Phobia 
Panic attack 

Drug disorders 
Barbiturates 
Opiates 
Cocaine 
Amphetamines 
Cannabis 
Hallucinogens 
Any drug disorder 

Rates of co-occurrence 
Alcohol only 
Alcohol and drug onlya 
Alcohol and mental only 
Alcohol, druga and mental 

20.5 21.3 45.8 60.0 
10.3 14.9 29.2 20.0 
35.9 40.4 37.5 30.0 
41.0 44.7 62.5 70.0 
17.9 12.8 12.5 40.0 
33.3 36.2 33.3 55.0 
2.6 8.5 8.3 25.0 

15.4 21.3 25.0 20.0 
12.8 8.5 16.7 10.0 
12.8 8.5 16.7 10.0 
28.2 27.7 12.5 20.0 
41.0 29.8 41.7 25.0 

7.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 
53.8 42.6 58.3 45.0 

25.6 23.4 8.3 15.0 
7.7 8.5 4.2 0.0 

20.5 34.0 33.3 40.0 
46.2 34.0 54.2 45.0 

‘Excluding tobacco and alcohol. 

alcohol problem, and had a greater number of alcohol 
symptoms than probands without a drug disorder. The 
probands did not differ, however, in race, education, 
marital status, or quantity or frequency of alcohol use. 
In contrast, male probands with and without a comor- 
bid mental disorder were not significantly different on 
any of these same demographic or clinical character- 
istics. Clinical characteristics of female probands with 
and without a comorbid mental disorder were not com- 
pared due to the small number of female probands 
without comorbid mental disorder. 

3.2. Cross-concordance 
Cotwin risk for mental or drug disorder was deter- 

mined in all twin pairs, separate by sex, without regard 
to additional diagnoses in either the proband or cotwin. 
Within- and cross-twin correlations between alcohol de- 
pendence and specific mental and drug disorders are 
presented in Table 3. In some cases, tetrachoric correla- 
tions couid not be computed due to low cell frequencies. 
For both males and females, within-twin correlations 
were similar across all drug and mental disorders, and 
all within-twin correlations were significantly greater 
than zero (P < O.Ol).. For males, within-twin correla- 

Table 2 
Concordance for alcoholism as a function of comorbid mentala or drugb disorder in the proband (concordance rate/number) 

Mental disorder in proband Drug disorder in proband 

Male subjects Male subjects Female subjects 

Present Absent P Present Absent P Present Absent P 

MZ 0.70 (19/27) 0.33 (4/12) 0.03 0.62 (13121) 0.56 (10/18) ns 0.29 (4/14) 0.20 (200) ns 
DZ 0.35 (lU34) 0.39 (5/13) ns 0.25 (5120) 0.44 (W27) ns 0.00 (O/9) 0.09 (l/l 1) ns 
P 0.003 ns 0.01 ns ns ns 

‘Concordance rates for females are not presented due to the small number of female probands without any mental illness (n = 3 MZ, 4 DZ). 
bDeBned as drug abuse and/or drug dependence. 
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Table 3 
Tetrachoric correlations between alcohol dependence and mental and drug disorders 

Comorbid alcohol 
dependence and: 

Males Females 

Within-twin Cross-MZ Cross-DZ MZ/DZ P Within-twin Cross-MZ Cross-DZ MZfDZ P 

Major depression 0.51 0.54 0.32 0.13 0.53 0.18 0.20 0.50 
Dysthymia 0.41 0.28 0.01 0.28 0.42 0.31 a a 

Antisocial personality 0.55 0.63 0.47 0.05 0.60 0.22 0.21 0.49 
Obsessive-compulsive 0.60 0.37 0.27 0.39 0.52 0.22 a a 

Phobia 0.61 0.41 0.13 0.06 0.41 0.26 0.31 0.50 
Panic 0.47 0.52 0.25 0.26 0.41 0.09 0.09 0.50 
Barbiturates 0.67 0.31 a a 0.64 0.23 0.21 0.49 
Opiates 0.58 0.14 a a 0.68 0.41 0.46 0.50 
Cocaine 0.78 a a il 0.76 0.48 a a 
Amphetamines 0.12 0.68 0.05 0.03 0.44 0.28 a a 
Cannabis 0.59 0.56 0.26 0.04 0.61 0.38 a a 
Hallucinogens 0.58 a a a a a a a 

aNot able to estimate due to low cell frequency. 

tions were not significantly higher than cross-MZ twin 
correlations for any drug or mental disorder (P > 0.05 
in all cases). When cross-correlations between alcohol 
dependence in proband and another disorder in cotwin 
were compared in males, the cross-MZ correlation was 
significantly higher than the cross-DZ correlation for 
antisocial personality (P = 0.05), amphetamine abuse/ 
dependence (P = 0.03) and cannabis abuse/dependence 
(P = 0.04), and marginally significant for phobia 
(P = 0.06). For females, significantly higher within- 
than cross-MZ twin correlations were found between 
alcohol dependence in proband and major depression 
(P = 0.02) and antisocial personality (P = 0.02) in cot- 
win. No significant difference between cross-MZ and 
cross-DZ twin correlations was found in females for any 
drug or mental disorder. 

4. Discussion 

These results suggest that co-occurrence of certain 
mental and drug disorders often observed in alcoholics 
and their families may have a common genetic basis, at 
least for males. In females, the co-occurrence of alcohol 
dependence and other mental disorders and alcohol and 
drug disorders may be more likely due to environmental 
factors, although a small sample size and low base rates 
of certain disorders in females require caution in inter- 
pretation of these results, Since a number of disorders in 
males were found to have a common genetic influence, 
it may be more useful to study these disorders in com- 
bination in future studies than to examine them 
separately. 

4.1. Heritability of alcoholism 
Alcoholism in males appears to be more heritable 

when the proband has either a comorbid drug or mental 
disorder. Higher MZ than DZ concordance for alcohol 
dependence was found only when probands had a co- 
morbid drug or mental disorder. No difference in MZ 
and DZ concordance for alcohol dependence was seen 
in probands without comorbid drug or mental dis- 
orders. This suggests the genetic aspects of alcoholism in 
males are inherently associated with comorbidity for 
mental and drug disorders, at least in a treatment- 
seeking population. However, the nature of this associa- 
tion is not clear. From a genetic perspective, alcohol, 
drug, and mental disorders could in part reflect alterna- 
tive manifestations of a common genetic condition. 
Alternatively, alcoholism could be a final common 
pathway for a number of genetically determined condi- 
tions. Environmental factors could also influence the ex- 
pression of this genetic condition, or be responsible for 
similar-appearing phenotypes of the same disorders. 

Alcoholic probands with comorbid drug disorder 
were younger and reported earlier ages of first alcohol 
intoxication and alcohol problems than probands 
without a comorbid drug disorder. This suggests age of 
onset may be an indication of genetic influences in alco- 
holism but only when alcoholism co-occurs with drug 
disorders. Cloninger et al. (1981) have suggested early 
age of onset of alcohol problems is associated with 
greater genetic influence in alcoholism in men. In a re- 
cent twin study, however, cotwin risk for alcohol depen- 
dence was related to zygosity but not to proband age of 
onset of alcohol problems (Pickens et al., 1991). In the 
present study, genetic influences in alcoholism were only 
evident in males with comorbid drug or mental dis- 
orders. However, since our alcoholic probands with 
drug disorders were younger than the probands without 
drug disorders, this association between age of onset 
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and genetic influences in alcoholism may be only a 
cohort effect (Kessler et al., 1994). 

4.2. Common genetic etiology 
In the present study, cross-concordances were trans- 

formed into cross-correlations to quantify genetic con- 
tribution to covariance between disorders. This was 
done to control for mechanisms of transmission other 
than genetic that might be responsible for MZ and DZ 
differences in cross-concordance rates (Kendler et al., 
1992). For example, MUDZ differences in cross- 
concordance for alcoholism and a given mental disorder 
might be due to genetic influences on alcoholism only, 
with the mental disorder being environmentally related 
to alcoholism. 

An alternative to using correlational comparisons as 
a method for controlling for environmental influences is 
to eliminate cases where comorbidity was also present in 
the proband or alcoholism was also present in the cot- 
win. While this approach may be intuitively appealing, 
it is highly conservative and undoubtedly results in an 
underestimate of genetic overlap between alcohol and 
mental and drug disorders. Not only does it result in a 
significant reduction in statistical power, but by remov- 
ing cases of comorbidity in the proband and cotwin it 
may be eliminating the most significant cases from a ge- 
netic perspective. By allowing such cases to remain, the 
correlational approach used here is most appropriate for 
these types of analyses. 

For males, the cross-MZ correlations between alcohol 
dependence and antisocial personality, phobia, and am- 
phetamine and cannabis abuse/dependence were not 
significantly different from the within-twin correlations, 
while the cross-MZ correlations were significantly larger 
than the cross-DZ correlations. This suggests genetic 
factors are involved in the comorbidity between these 
disorders and alcoholism in males. For females, the cor- 
relational pattern was considerably different, with 
higher within-twin than cross-MZ correlations and 
equal cross-MZ and cross-DZ correlations in general. 
Evidence for significant in&a-individual environmental 
but not genetic factors were found in the co-occurence 
between alcohol dependence and major depression and 
alcohol dependence and antisocial personality. 

Although no significant cross-Mucross-DZ differ- 
ence was found between alcohol dependence and major 
depression (P = 0.13) and panic disorder (P = 0.26) in 
males, the pattern of within-twin and cross-twin correla- 
tions is nevertheless suggestive of a genetic influence. In 
both cases, similar within-twin and cross-MZ twin, and 
higher cross-MZ than cross-DZ correlations, were 
found. 

The relationship between substance use and mental 
disorders has been examined in a number of family stud- 
ies (Cloninger, 1987a; George et al., 1990; Kosten et al., 
1991; Luthar et al., 1992; Mirin et al., 1991; Rounsaville 
et al., 199 1). Reich et al. (198 1) examined the prevalence 

of alcoholism and antisocial personality in relatives of 
probands with alcoholism and/or antisocial personality. 
Higher rates of alcoholism were found in relatives of 
probands having alcoholism only, and higher rates of 
antisocial personality were found in relatives of pro- 
bands having antisocial personality only, than occurred 
across disorders. However, higher rates of alcoholism or 
antisocial personality were found in relatives of pro- 
bands having both disorders than in relatives of pro- 
bands having alcoholism only or antisocial personality 
only. While these findings were interpreted by the 
authors as suggesting independent transmission of the 
two disorders (Reich et al., 1981), the results of the pres- 
ent study suggest they might also reflect greater genetic 
involvement in alcoholism for alcoholics with antisocial 
personality than in alcoholics without antisocial person- 
ality. Alcoholism is also more prevalent among tirst- 
degree relatives of probapds with phobia or panic dis- 
order than controls. In another study, rates of alcohol- 
ism were 31% in male relatives of individuals with 
agoraphobia, 14% in male relatives of individuals with 
panic disorder, and 10% in male relatives of controls 
(Noyes et al., 1986). 

Similarly, the association between illicit drug and 
alcohol disorders has also received significant research 
attention. Several studies have reported that transmis- 
sion of drug and alcohol disorders is independent 
(Croughan, 1985; Mirin et al., 1991) with one study re- 
porting the specificity of transmission differs by sex 
(Mirin et al., 1991). Studies of the specificity of trans- 
mission of drug and alcohol abuse have focused almost 
exclusively on parent-offspring resemblance. Secular 
trends in the availability and patterns of use of addictive 
drugs, however, limit the conclusions that can be drawn 
from parent-offspring comparisons. At least one family 
study of substance abuse has focussed on studying sib- 
lings in order to control for such factors (Luthar et al., 
1992). 

Biological relatives of alcoholics also appear to be at 
increased risk for depression (Gershon et al., 1975; 
Cloninger et al., 1979; Schuckit, 1979; Winokur, 1979), 
consistent with a theory of a common etiology for the 
two disorders. However, when relatives of depressed 
probands are considered, some studies find elevated risk 
for alcoholism in family members of depressed probands 
(Winokur, 1982; Winokur et al., 1982) whereas others 
do not (Gershon et al., 1982; Weissman et al., 1984). In 
one family study, relatives of depressed probands were 
found to be at increased risk for alcoholism if the pro- 
band was also alcoholic but were not at increased risk 
for alcoholism if the proband was depressed but not 
alcoholic (Merikangas et al., 1985). In contrast, 
Winokur and Coryell (1991) found elevated rates of 
alcoholism in family members of probands who were de- 
pressed but not alcoholic, but only in the relatives of fe- 
male probands. 

While it would be tempting to speculate about a single 
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neurochemical mechanism that mediates the common 
genetic influence seen here, it is clearly premature to do 
so. For example, the serotonergic system has been im- 
plicated in antisocial behavior (Lewis, 1991), depression 
(Leonard, 1994) and anxiety (Klerman, 1992) states, and 
alcohol (Sellers et al., 1992) and cocaine (Sellers et al., 
1991) abuse. However, dopaminergic and noradrenergic 
systems have also been implicated in these same dis- 
orders (Cloninger, 1987a; Cloninger, 1987b), and other 
disorders with serotonergic involvement (i.e., obsessive 
compulsive disorder) were not found to have genetic 
mechanisms in common with alcoholism. Thus, as they 
are currently conceptualized, clinical disorders lack the 
neurochemical specificity that is necessary to link them 
to a common genetic effect. Reducing the clinical dis- 
orders to more basic psychopathological dimensions 
(e.g., impulsiveness, aggression) may offer greater hope 
for understanding their common genetic features (Van 
Praag et al., 1990). 

The results also demonstrate the importance of en- 
vironmental factors in comorbidity between alcoholism 
and drug disorders. Within-twin correlations between 
alcohol dependence and a number of mental and drug 
disorders were higher than cross-MZ twin correlations 
indicating the importance of environmental factors spe- 
cific to the individual. Similar cross-MZ and cross-DZ 
correlations between these disorders and alcoholism 
were also obtained indicating a role for familial en- 
vironmental factors. While this was especially true for 
women, a smaller sample size reduces confidence in 
these findings. The mere presence of common genetic in- 
fluences between disorders does not rule out en- 
vironmental influences. Nor does failure to show genetic 
effects demonstrate environmental influences. Depres- 
sion and anxiety increase in alcoholics during experi- 
mental alcohol administration (Mendelson et al., 1968) 
and often clears after treatment (Schuckit, 1986). In ad- 
dition, experimental alcohol admininstration is associ- 
ated with increased rates of other drug self-admin- 
istration (Griffiths et al., 1976). 

4.3. Sex differences 
In the present study, considerable comorbidity among 

alcohol, drug, and mental disorders was found for both 
male and female probands. Cotwins of male and female 
alcoholic probands were also at significant risk for drug 
and mental disorders. Cross-MZ/cross-DZ comparisons 
indicated a common genetic influence between alcohol 
dependence and certain mental and drug disorders in 
males only. No evidence was found suggesting a com- 
mon genetic influence between these disorders in 
females. 

Our failure to find common genetic effects on alcohol- 
ism and other mental and drug disorders in women is 
consistent with the recent finding from a multivariate 
genetic analysis of data on more than 1000 pairs of fe- 
male twins that the genetic factors influencing alcohol- 

ism are largely distinct from the genetic factors that 
influence phobia, generalized anxiety disorder, panic 
disorder, bulimia, and major depression (Kendler et al., 
1995). Our finding of common genetic influences in 
alcoholism and other mental and drug disorders in men 
provide additional support for the proposition that 
there are distinct aspects to the inheritance of alcohol- 
ism in men and women (McGue and Slutske, 1993). 

Previous adoption and twin studies suggest there may 
be differences between males and females in etiology of 
alcohol disorder or with regard to underlying etiology of 
comorbid disorders (Goodwin et al., 1977; Gurling et 
al., 1981; McGue et al., 1992). Such differences are dif- 
ficult to assess, however, due to the relatively small 
number of women that have been studied (McGue and 
Slutske, 1993; Svikis and Pickens, 1994). It is important, 
therefore, that future family, twin, and adoption studies 
of alcoholism focus on both women and men. 

4.4. Limitations 
There are several limitations to the study. First, alco- 

holic twins may not be representative of alcoholic non- 
twins. However, since the number of twins in treatment 
was comparable to what would be expected from popu- 
lation twinning estimates, the risk for alcoholism did not 
appear to be different for twins and non-twins. Al- 
though no differences were found between twins and 
non-twins from the same alcoholism treatment program 
on a number of demographic measures, a more detailed 
comparison of twins and non-twins is needed to address 
this issue. 

Second, the twin study method is based on certain 
assumptions that may not be valid. Among these is the 
equal environments assumption, which holds that MZ 
and DZ twins have equally similar intrapair en- 
vironments. Within the present study, degree of within- 
pair closeness (i.e., frequency, amount, type, and quality 
of contact) was found to differ significantly in MZ and 
DZ twin pairs. However, degree of closeness was 
unrelated to concordance for alcohol abuse/dependence 
(LaBuda and Pickens, 1995). While degree of closeness 
was related to concordance for drug abuse/dependence, 
MZIDZ difference in concordance for drug abuselde- 
pendence remained significant when zygosity differences 
in closeness were statistically controlled. 

A third limitation is that, although the correlational 
analyses were conducted as if the data were drawn from 
a population study, they were not. Instead, population 
base rates for drug and mental disorders were obtained 
from data provided by the ECA study (Eaton and 
Kessler, 1985), adjusted to characteristics of the present 
subject sample. Although only data from ECA sites ad- 
ministering the DIS in the same manner as the present 
study were employed, that data may not be represen- 
tative of the present subject sample. 

A fourth factor that limits conclusions from the pres- 
ent study is the size of the twin sample. The sample in- 
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eluded a total of 86 male and 44 female twin pairs. 
Although samples of this size are comparable to those 
found in most other published twin studies of alcohol- 
ism (McGue, 1994) the size of our sample requires that 
our conclusions be tentative (especially in the female 
sample) and precludes our use of more powerful 
multivariate genetic methods than those used here 
(Kendler et al., 1995). 

Finally, subjects were ascertained through alcohol 
treatment programs rather than the general population. 
Previously, the strongest evidence for genetic influences 
in female alcoholism has come from a twin population- 
based study (Kendler et al., 1993). As a group, adoption 
studies have found only slightly higher rates of alcohol 
abuse in adopted-away daughters of alcoholics (4.7%~) 
compared to adopted-away daughters of non-alcoholics 
(3.1%) (McGue, 1994). Treatment-based studies 
employing females as subjects have either failed to find 
evidence of genetic influences in alcoholism (Roe, 1944; 
Goodwin et al., 1977; McGue et al., 1992) or found 
lower heritabilities than reported in the population- 
based study (Kendler et al., 1993). Thus, different results 
may be obtained with treatment-based and population- 
based samples. Although alcoholic individuals in treat- 
ment have higher than expected rates of comorbid men- 
tal and drug disorders (Helzer and Pryzbek, 1988; 
Kessler et al., 1994), there is no evidence that individuals 
with comorbidities in treatment populations are not 
representative of individuals with comorbidities in the 
general population. 
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